Get this super-sexy hair!
(in 3 steps)

Wear color!
It’s easier (and sexier) than ever

“I’m plus size and I need a chic makeover. Help!”

Sofia Vergara:
Hot, hilarious—and full of style tips

Your Ultimate Shoe Collection
The Not-So-Secret Careers of Lucky Cover Girls:

**Beauty Tycoons!**

If you’ve been on a Lucky cover, odds are you’re a stealth product genius/entrepreneur...

**Leilani Bishop:** Scented Oils

Inspired by Bishop’s Hawaiian childhood, these single-note roll-on perfumes are refreshing, light and incredibly pretty. Leilani Bishop Fragrance Oil in Pikake, Orange Blossom and Lilac, $62 each, leilanibishop.com

**Josie Maran:** Sugar Scrub

Argan—the ingredient that Maran built her eco-luxe beauty empire on—makes this coconut-and-shea-butter sugar scrub especially hydrating and skin-softening. Josie Maran Cosmetics Argan Sugar Balm Body Scrub, $28, qvc.com

**Nicole Richie:** Perfume

An earthy floral, much like boho icon Richie: blackberry, orange, vanilla, sandalwood, patchouli, rose and lily of the valley. Nicole by Nicole Richie, $69, macy’s.com

**Jessica Alba:** Cure-all Salve

A does-everything balm made with organic sunflower, tamanu, chickweed and olive oils (no parabens or synthetic fragrances)—this treats rashes, cuts, dry cuticles... Honest Healing Balm, $13, honest.com

**Jessica Simpson:** Cleanser

This foamy blend of aloe, chamomile and cucumber helps detoxify to leave skin gorgeously smooth and energized. Beauty Mint Essential Cleanser With Aloe, $40 for set of four products, beautymint.com

**Salma Hayek:** Rose Balm

This silky, evening-primrose-spiked lip treatment imparts incredible shine, moisture and softness. Nuance Salma Hayek Rose Petal Hydrating Balm, $7, cvs.com